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EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW... 	IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND 

MPY:24:TIJE: 11.30 
P.DUKE at Psion 

IT'S A DIARY THAT REMINDS YOU... 
You can record appointments ioaready-made diary 
by date and time, not lost for the coenoot year but for 
future years too. Like any other diary, you can browse 
through the entries, or go straight to a specific date. 
Unlike an ordinary diary, Psion Oegcniset II can be set 
to to to itself on and beep you op to an hoot before an 
ayyoiotnteot—and show you who, o'hcte and when on 
the screen. 
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J. SHORT, Doctor 
01-093-4321 

ITS A PERSONAL SECRETARY... 
Psicu Organiser II cdl store all your coal personal 
information, such as names, addresses, telephone nom-
bees and business contacts. Jots type in  small detail 
as a clue and the powerful built-in cross-referencing 
system will recall the item you require in lets than a 
second and automatically toes!l it across the 
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M1+3.E,:+:sir,(pi/4) 
=2.54558441227 

IT'S A CLEVER CALCULATOR... 
Psion Oegcnocc II does to calculators chat calculators 
did to the slide rule. Calculations are displayed on the 
screen as they are performed, so that entries can be 
checked and changed if you cant to catty out several 
similar ("What-If") calculations. It has twelve-digit 
calculation accuracy, ten memories and full mathema-
tical and scientific functions. The number of decimal 
places required in the onumee can beset at any lend 
from 0 to 12. 
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STOCK NO: c.4391 

	

Price 	19.95 

IT'S AN INDEXED FILING CABINET... I 
Personal and business information is cross-referenced 
to answer questions such as Which restaurants do I 
know in Sac "What cars do we stock 
wiper blades foe?" oe "Whtch of my cassettes are by 
Beethoven?". Customer and stock records, suppliers 
lists, book catalogues and any other eefeeettceosfotttsa-
tics can be stored and entries selected quickly and 
easily os particular criteria. 

ALARM 

ITS 8 REGULAR ALARM CLOCKS... 
You can set op to eight alceosa to cog at any time 
during the day or stock. The alarms can be program-
med toting at weekly, daily or hourly intervals as you 
wish — for example, for morning calls or regular weekly 
appointments. 

GENERAL 
MENUS 	Fctci,,,n, ,ciccOd from ntsa 

The man, men. can be —.,d and o., created 
items added. 

DATASTORAGE 
DEVICES 	Internal (A), D'iae,ba(n, C 'oel,cn,I) 
PERIPHERALS 	Connected throu gh top Pon (D) 
MEMORY 
RETENTION 	Internal - Inclefinite with battery  or AC ad,pre, 

D,icpaka.Itdtflndt.Ccobuctncctdmohoci 

MAIN 	FOND, SAVE, DIARY, CALC, P00G. ERASE, 
MENU 	ALARM, TIME. INFO. COPY, RESET, OFF 
FILING 
SAVE

scrolrdflonge,than 16 characters. Masinumn 255 

FIND 	 Find . ..... el, which match p—seach —t. 
Rtitaud kty psnnciiaetco,daom by one. Recoid

be edited ndon 	
a 

ERASE 	Finds records as FIND. Pooel Oeoofi,n d,ltl000. 
COPY 	Copies data 5it, from on, data ,io,agt d,,ictlu 

INFO 	 Ioificooint an otoniy c,agt/,o,,Icbiloy. 
ACCESSTIME 	0.5 second wmg, for 32K ofdat,t.  

E:!1 86  
IT'S A CLOCK AND CALENDAR... 	I 

Poion Organiser 11 has a built-in clock choosing meek-
day, date, month, year, hours, minutes and seconds. 
And you can change the battery without losing the 
settings. The cluck also monitors and controls the 
alarm and diary functions. 

DIARY 
DISPLAY 	T,bcioIo,. toy, hceocnuliE½flcce appooluctol 

Mme around diary  with cma  keys. View and set 
entries Automatic yea, wmllmg  for perpetual 
diary  up to 1999. 

LIST 	 Li,t appointments chronolo gicall
y  SEARCH 	GOTOdaycodlin,. FIND entry with gio,n 

search te.t. 
ALARM 	Reminder alarm set 0-59 mmmc, before 

TIDY 	 RImk.tust tics,, to yimk date. 
FILES 	SAVE and RESTORE dicey flit from data eoout 

device,. DIRectory  ofdiary  file,. 
TIMEIALARM 
CLOCK 	Hoc,,, ninait,, ,tsusds. 
CALENDAR 	Year, month, date, da y . 
ALARM 	Up to 8 Alarm, may  be pre-set, each with weekl y, 

daily  or hourl y  repeat. 
CALCULATOR 
ACCURACY 	To 12 d,gi.. 
OPERATORS 	+, .. I, 	 o  Any number clbi,cknic. 
FUNCTIONS 	50 oaihtoo,c,i, nitniifls and a,t,.p,nn,ntotd 

functi us 
MEMORY 	IU store lo,.,o,toto,Itl and recall. 
EDITOR 	Eclitsb1c,"What-if"fardit y . 
DISPLAY 

RESULT 
 U--cleffiiable from 0-12 decimal places+ 

cls print time 
until time > 30 

IT'S ADAPTABLE... 
Pnioo Organiser II contains an extremely powerful but 
easy- to-use programming language (OPL( allowing 
simple and sophisticated programs to be written to 
meet your own or your company's paEticolattequIet-
menlo. The programs can be stored either in the 
built-in memory, OE on an optional Datapak, for re-
peated use later. OPL's many functions include access-
ing and processing data on up to 96 files held in the 
machine coon each Datapak. 

FIND SAVE DIARY 
CPLC FROG ERASE 

AND IT TELLS YOU ABOUT ITSELF... I 
A stoics report is available at any time on the amount 
of data and diary information currently in the machine 
and on Datapaks, and the quantity of internal memory 
still free. 

SUMMARY SPECIFICATIONS-SOFTWARE (STANDARD IN ROM) 



PLUG IN EXTRA PROGRAMS 
	

IT'S A COMPUTER... 
DESIGNED FOR A THOUSAND APPLICATIONS 

RATE OF RETURN 

IT'S A FINANCIAL ANALYST... 
Psion Organise, ii is built to eon plug -in applications 
programs. For example, the Finance Pack, in addition 

to all the normal financial calculations like IRR, dis-
counted cash flows, interest calculations, annuities and 

mortgage repayments, allows you to record, otooctoc 
and analyze your expenses and payments as they are 
incurred. Each item is automatically dated and logged 

for late, analysis and printing. 

ITEM: TPXI-FARE 
AMOUNT: 5.2 

ITS A BANK MANAGER 
The Bank Account facility within the Finance Pack 
allows you to record book transactions as they take 
place and provides you with a detailed bank record 
and current balance at all times. Standing Orders are 
automatically applied on the correct day each month. 
Comprehensive bank statements can be printed out 
and particular transactions can be traced simply by 
keying in the date, itco, or aus000t. 

POLYNOMIAL ROOT 

IT'S A MATHEMATICIAN... 
Solve Bessel functions, polynomial equations, quad-
ratics, the solution of matrices, Etgens'alues, integra-
tion under a come, as well as more standard statistics 
calculations, correlation coefficients, confidence leads, 
"Chi-squared" and more with the optional plug-in 
Maths Pack, 
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ftFiS A PORTABLE SPREADSHEET... 
The Spreadsheet Pack pots a full-function spreadsheet 
that is compatible with Lotas° 1-2-3°' in the palm 
ofyose hood. Ideal for performing both simple and 
complex calculations, the Spreadsheet is 26 columns 
by 99 rows and accepts Lotus' 123so  worksheets 
directly from your PC. Whether created on your 
Organiser II or downloaded basso PC, lust imagine 
your budgets and financial planning spreadsheets in 
sate packet for instant tcfctcttcc acltcecaa you eye 

ENTER: nec 
NECESSARY 

IT'S A REFERENCE LIBRARY... 
With the huge amounts of memory available ao Psion 
Organiser II you can at last have electronic reference 
books at your fingertips. Check your spelling, for 
example, with the Concise Onfned"' Spelling 
Checker. Just type in the first few letters to define 
the word and Psion Organiser II will display the correct 
spelling on the second line of the tattoo. Many such 
reference applications will be released shortly. 

A: TELEX 

IT'S A COMMUNICATOR... 
Your Fsiss Organiser 11 "talks" to she world sfpeio-
tets, computers and telecommunications devices with 
the sophisticated COMMS.LINK. Transfer data files 
or programs from a desk-booed PC into Organiser II 
for portable reference, connect to printers and send at 
receive electronic mail at telex services with a modem, 
Download Lotus' 1-2-3' 5 ° worksheets at DIF format 
filet to the Organiser II Spreadsheet. 

The trouble with computers is that they are of no use 
at anyone. By themselves. But with software, they wil l 

 solve thousands of problems. So the useful computers 
are those which are designed to run software 
applications. 

Thetis why we have built the features of a desk-
top PC in probably the most pussans'fstl hand-held 
eoatpcsten yet devised ... ap to 320K of on-board 
memory ... enady.tu.s,se snfnsccaee built-in ... power -

ful ps'ngscasasasing facilities for yunst- nun specific 
needs ... extra plug-in pengeaat packs ..."solid-state 
drives" to 550cc information and load programs... 
plug-in peripherals and links to nfficn-bussad 
systems ... all for a mete fraction of the pt-ice of 
a desk-top computer. 

Rugged, cohabIt and battery powered, it can be carried 
in your pocket to be used schents'tt and ichneesee 
you are. You need no computer experience, since 
Organiser II comes with built-in menu-driven programs. 
And that's just the start. You can program Psion 
Organiser II for your particular need by us i ng the 
built-in OPL programming language and ton "off-the-
shelf" software by plugging in optional program pucks. 
Programs can be nosed for later repeated use and the 

256K OF SOLID-STATE 'DISKS' 
The key to the open-ended paste and utility of Psion 
Organiser II is the invention of"sol,d-state disks" - 
tiny thumb-sized memory  units with huge storage 
capacity, called Datapaks. These perform the same 

fymddpkdlssldod
esk-bound PC  
storage 
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and programs. Un l i ke d isk by consist ofsol i d-s tate  
memory anu tnus are not vu nera e to wear an tear, 
and are small enough to fit flush inside the Ps,on 

it 
 

Organiser II body. 

Datapaks retain the,, information taos when ecosuacd 
from the Organiser, and can he used to store and recall 
hash programs and data. Datapaks can be erased in the 
Psion Organiser Eraser, and are available in sizes  from 
lbK (with capacity for 16,000 alpha-numeticchatoc-
tees) up to a massive 128K (model CM limited to 
ntasiotutn capacity 64K Datapaks). 

Thos you can plug is up to 256K of"disk" storage into 
your Psios Organiser II at any one time, and build up 
an unlimited library of Dotapaks. 

most frequently used can eats be inserted on the main 
menu for quick and easy access. 

Just like a desk-top computer, Psion Organiser II has 
theequiaatentoftncodiskdtioes — tuaothumb-sized 
slots in the back of the machine. Into these are plugged 
the equivalent of disks, tiny solid-state memory units 
called "Datapaks". These perform the function of disks 
and provide unlimited mass storage of data and pro -
grams, but are not to vulnerable to wear and tear 
and than provide exceptional security for your data. 
Datapaks require no power backup and thus keep 
your information safe even when teosos'cd from the 
Organiser II. 

Psiso Organiser II incorporates that other hallmark of 
the true computer system—the ability to communicate. 
Through a slot in the top of Organiser II itcan 
simply be connected to printers, other computers and 
telecommunications devices, opening up the shale 
world of electronic data transfer to Organiser II. 

With its Datapaks fitting flush inside the Organiser II 
body and within the sliding protective case, Ps,on 
Organiser II is the most powerful, complete and com-
pact computer system that fits in your hand. 
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Psion Organiser II has a standard peripheral part at the top of the machine to 

allots' a wide satiety ofdesices to be attached for communications and specialized 

applications. Once the peripheral has been connected, additional commands which 

access the codes from the peripheral are activated automatically within Organiser II. 

The portable Organiser II is expanded into a complete system simply by plugging 

in the optional COMMS- LINK interface and cable and connecting It to printers, 

computers and modems equipped with the industry standard RS232 poet. Records 

and files can be transferred in either direction, from the Organiser to the printer, 

computer 00 modem and from the computes or modem to the Organiser. The 

communications software allows for eeeoo-free transmission of files through telephone 

lines via a modem. This system enables Psion Organiser II to be used as  portable 

database, holding information from a central computer or for collecting and trans -

ferring data to other systems. It can also communicate with messaging services such 

as CompuServe' to access the telex network, for example. Moreover, you 0.10 

point, seed or receive information from the OPL programming language. 

In addition, the top port accepts other standard Psion peripherals such as the 

Boo Code Reader and Magnetic Card Reader. See the specifications boo belco,  oi 

contact Psion for more information on specialist peripherals and hoot Psiou 

Organiser II can be customized for very large-scale corporate applications. 

SUMMARY SPECIFICATIONS-STANDARD PERIPHERALS 
COMMS-LINK 

Me,, d,,,,, software directly controls p,i,t,,, and pn,,idc ^ asynchronous communications to n1h,, 
computers and modems oh,o/, haos as 0S232 sg,,a/ yno. Al/cog b,'d,50c/,05a/ 0505/a, o/h/oa. 00/ 
c/ag/sos and spreadsheets beosees Oogasisaoaod PC. P,00,dgsaooess on e/e,00oio 05,1 and 0/soon',, 
Communications can be controlled by OPL coos/sos. 

For —  with IBM ̂  PC, XT', AT' and compatibles, a 5L/V disk is pnmocled with e,t,, software. F,o 
c00505,oa/,00a to other PC, any standard 00050n,cs005s package n,/l sofficg. 

Peooidss RTS/CTS. XON/XOFF handshaking and XMODEM eoo,'checloos peosocols. Baud ,a/c, ///3/, 

AC ADAPTOR 
AC adaptor that connects to Oegao,soo'a top s/uI for desk top s/st, peosdea power in pass//al to bee,,, 
does not charge ba/oot - and poeaoeoea the O,sss,at, RAM 005ney during connection. Poop, 110Il/i 
on/u, 5060 Os for USA. 220-200 oo/u, 0/bORe for Eoeopo. 

BARCODE READER 
Ao/,,d,ao,,,o,osos ta/otto UPC, CODE 39,2,sS,eO,/saogd. EANO and EANI3. Includes Oo,'so,00, II 
interface high 1 1 software and digital switched wand. Introduces command BARS into OPL ang—ge. 

MAGNETIC CARD READER 
T,./Ok/,5,000d ,cado, ,o ISO 3554 lye/odes cable. O/oss/so, Iso//sos and h,gh'/sog/ soh,sa,e. Is/,odooea co 	

and SWIPES /s/// OPL laoesagg. which oe/o/saaass/o/sg/ho data from track two 0/ /hpos,d. 
Durable for in e,ces, of 300,000 pass- 

EASILY PROGRAMMED 
	

PLUGS INTO OFFICE SYSTEMS 
Bout into P000 Orga niser II onextremely powerful 

operating system and programming language (OPL) 
designed to enable individuals and companies to hod 

solutions to these specific problems. Psios Organiser II 

offers the power and flexibility for any needs f rom 

simple programs for everyday use to complex applica-

tions such as stock movement and credit coed control. 

Organiser 11 it supplied with a comprehensive  manual 
to enable both novices and experts alike to develop 

their on's programs quickly and easily. 

The high-level, structured pa'ogeautosiug language built 

into the ROM of the Organiser is essentially deasco 

from BASIC hot developed further using modern 

structured programming concepts. Procedure-based, 

the language is designed to be easy, comprehensive 

and very fast. For example, the first 100 potato uoto-

bees can be obtained those times faster than the saute 

procedure written in BASICA on as IBM' PC. It 

includes integer handling, real arithmetic, variables 

and string and numeric arrays. 

To enhance Psiou Organiser Il's already impressive 

data handling capabilities, the language includes foil 

database facilities which ailcu' the creation of filet, the 

LANGUAGE 

PROCEDURE BASED, BASIC LIKE, EXTENDABLE 
CONSTRUCTS 

IF, ELSEIF, ELSE, ENDIF 
DO, UNTIL 
WHILE, END-H 
BREAK/CONTINUE 
COTO 
VARIABLES 

COMMANDS 

CLS 	 Cleans the disc/ac. 
CURSOR, 	 Spa coego, mask. 
EDIT,$ 	 Edit, strin g . 
ESCAPE ONJOFF All-113-1lows ine, to break in. p, 
INPUT is/a S 	 tops/so ,00ge,/ossbt,//os/sO,sg 
KSTATI 	 Set key

board 
status. 

ONEt/R LABEL 	 Go/c Ishcl ,,op,,o,. 
ONERR OFF 	 Tom. 	 protection. 
OFF 	 TiunsOng,mi... 11 affi 

PRINT at,,,,,, 	 P,,o/oaobo,s 0o50055. 

RAISE, 	 Generate s,, error condition .  

RETURN ,/s/aS 	 Re/se, is/sI to oaII,00 procedure.
STOP 	 Ce,s/,o,o ho language 
TRAP 	 T,.p,r s on ih^ near command. 
FILE 
HANDLING

Erases a record. 

APPEND 	Append record. 
COPY 	 copies a file or files. 
CREATE 	 Cie.— a file. 
DELETE 	 Deetes. file. 

E BASE FIRST/LAST/ 
NEXT/BACK 	 Go/a the h,at/Ias//oeo//esse,00aeeoosd. 

definition of fields and records, the searching and 

locating of records and soon. This makes Organiser 

il's programming language a powerful data processing 

and fully featured database handling language. These 

facilities also allots' complete software control of the 

screen, keyboard, peripherals and three devices (inter-

nal memory, two Datapak devices). 

Ptioo Organiser Il's operating system is soft, so that 

the mass oseso can be rearranged no functions added 

or deleted as desired. Applications can be called or 

booted from the Datapak drive. Entries to machine 

code are also allowed. The operating system supports 

a wide range of peripherals through the top poet of 

Organiser II. 

The peogoat000sg language is supported in Organiser 

II by an editor program, LOAD and SAVE and the 

cataloging ofprograms. Programs can he written with 

these aides directly 00 Organiser II, tested, debugged 

and eon u,/th/o the machine. In addition, for very large 

applications, Psion provides OR emulator running on 

an IBM' PC, XT' ot AT' so that the program, once 

written, tested and debugged, cache downloaded to 

Degas/see 11. 

SUMMARY SPECIFICATIONS-OPL PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE 

POSITION 
	

Selects record by number. 
RENAME 
UPDATE 
	

Upda/ea0000E 
USE 
	

Change h/as 

FUNCTIONS 

FIND(el) 
	

Finds record containing  strin g  as. 
DATIMS 
	

Date time string . 
FREE 
	

Returns fir- meorm-y o, bytea 
COUNT 
POS 
	

Return, the correct record number. 
SPACE 
	

Return, free space on the d—ce. 
0105 aS) 
	

Returns file name. 
FIXI/s,i,1/ 
	

Returns as a fi,ed point decimal 

GENBo.,/ 
	

Ret=s in the beat fit Jimor.t. 
NUMB a.,) 
SCIS(a,,,j) 
	

Return, ,, scientific format. 
ERR 
	

Returns the last error ,mbe,. 
0005(,) 
	

Rein... theerm—nng  associated with 
an error number. 

DISP/,.aS/ 	 Dnplayasocosd. 

ADDITIONAL 
FUNCTIONS 

SECON[/, MINUTE, HOUR, DAY, 
MONTH, YEAR 
ABS/a), ATAN/s/, COB/al, DEC(a), EXP/a). 
FLT),). IAOSI ) NT(a), INTF/a). RND(s), 
LN/e) LOG/a), El. RAISe), SIN(.), BQO/s/, 

GET, GETS, KEY, KEYS 

ABC(al). COBS(c), HESS,) LEN/all, 
LOC)a5,hS), LOWE5SaS), UPPERSaS/, 
RAI(aB). 

LEOTS/aS,,/.MIDS/sS.i,1/.RIGOTS(aS.i), 

ADD5/,/a/ali UBB/ , d/. UBRS,.j/. PEEKI/f,/, 

f/Ic. ES/ST(sn). RECSIZ. 



SUMMARY  SPECIFICATI0NS -

HARDWARE 
DIMENSIONS 

WEIGHT 

PROCESSOR 

DISPLAY 

KEYBOARD 

INTERNAL MEMORY 

MASS-STORAGE 
DRIVES 

MASS-STORAGE 
DATAPAKS 

INTERFACE 

AUDIO 

POWER 

DURABILITY 

OPERATING 
TEMP 

Length 5.6". Width 3.0", Depth LI" 
(A'lh protecti ve  

SA eas. (without battery ). 

8-h,, CMOS 6303X 80 pi,, eyPeye-
AMAd (6800 hee,Iy). Clock 

2-hp, lb ehA,, dot ,e,yi,, LCD. 
F,,,eidp,e 78-y1bepea,, set from keyboard, 
8 SMph,p u se,-deOeed ph MM, Tad 
,,l232 characters accessible risingbpilI- 

lbaalI,faeyl,yp keys  p,  ,de26ppp, 
and lower case alpha keys, 10 mucric, 
16 operator and punroui ^ua, key, and 4 
cursor keys. Audi, "click and tacul, 
mmbde feedback. A,t,)-,,pat after 

ROM. 32K containing  operating  system, 
OPL language  and applica t ions software. 
RAM' 32K (model XP) 81, (model CM) 
CMOSd for personal data storage, 

,an store l,O24characters. 

Datapaks or program park, (Dataptiks 
with software recorded on them). 

Datapaks are solid-state plug  in memory  
g= 128K 
Ia,,del SF) and 64K (model CM). 

.rganiar, 11 at be same time. 
D.itapaksirm si st 	Epa,,, 

peed I lOOK/a,, 
Aee,Ieblp with capacities 16K, 32K, 
64Kad 128K.

g  RS232 communication, at up to 

16-pin let on top ofOr gamser 11 
accepts the COMMS-LINK interface to 

9,600 heed. IA AC adaptor, the 

Cad Reade, interface. Also capable A 
paellel communications up to IOOK/,ee. 

Sound yepehI,1y of  IS, IOKFIe he- 

iPAAdA,6, 	con trol from OPL. 

Standard nuric—It king.-I.ft, alkaline 
that cey aill gap 2-6 month. 1,6 typically. 
1)pc,,,,eI-teal AC ,depl,eeeileble. 
Pu  consumption ,ties from 50 to 
icon mp, no 100 MA depending on 

PSION' ORGAN ISER1I' 

PRODUCT SUMMARY 

PSION ORGANISER II - MODEL CM 

32K ROM. ,.,:h hI-i,, d , PC. l'IIW. calculate, d,,k 
1flAi 	 OPL programming language. Interna l OK RAM  I You, 
Persian,[ filing, diary  appoinumnisand Program,. Option,[ D,t,pk, 
up 

 to 
64K each, the C.mms-Li.k, p,N.m pacl,s and the AC ad.pre, 

ran be connected and used. 

PSION ORGANISER II - MODEL XP 

Allh 	 pb,l,M ,,lMdd CM ,:h 
the internal 	 ,yl32K RAM) NM 	 ldMd With 
Model XP Addik,lIy h XP 	 plM,l 128K DpM, 
Bancock, Readers and Ma gnetic Card Readers to be connected and UM. 

DATAPAKS 
D,napAs perform a mic sim ilar A floppy dk 
ters and up to two D—pa les, plug d i rec tly into theback ,,fP,,, 
OWAA 	 to the  
Psion 	IIhy freeing int ernal memory for dia ry entriesMd 
program,, and for the secure, batter y  independent storage and back-up 

SOFTWARE PACKS 

These packs 	 Mifl pre w rittenp 	 . . IIy MPM2Pd software pro 

 O,AAd" SpIIi,gChk', look up the spelling,I 
24NO words. 

The Spmsidaheet Pack: fell function pA,h6pp1. 26 columns 
99 	 . Op 	 Aipdpppdpp,ly :, 	 hp Cp,p-Lipk, 

an 

hgpdhAM ARh PC. GlIp Aplihlp with
LPIA" 1-2-3",,d dd:l 	 IIpMPPpM 	 Format  

COMMS.LINK 

This is used to correct Nor, Or gamser 11 to printer,, computers and 
in pp,ipppd ,,h th ,,,dpy PAdAd RS232 p.  CA-LAk 

UppAd with a ph,8  wined IA the I BM PC and ST. Pl ug "d.plors  

it IBM 	 , XT and AT and compatible, a 5 /̂ " disk or prooded 
lb 	 A 	 IpMf6,A F 	 AM 	 ljep1eelhAPC most

CORPORATE PRODUCTS 

For P,irc, and Apply of the BA Code Reader Magnetic Card BAA,, 
Copier 8. Ee, 16 and the Applications Be lypeeeel SIAM,, please 
contact Psion. 

P,um oes—es the right to change product ran ge and technical p,ci-
ficatica, without prior notice. 

9 0.,r,,% M ,alf 	 ,,eedch 	 epecfi ice, 
"Lcla"d"1-2-3"c,eladeeckfL,l,aDeeelgp,,,eelCorp. Fe),,, 
is eel ,e my ,,cyefjilaed e,,18 Ledge Baelepaeel Corp, 
'Cc,y,ge Oxford" is a ladeecak ef  B,,fc,d Ueice,ely Pa,,. 
"IBM "XT" and "AT' are t rademarks of International Ba),,,,, 

Corp.Xhineo 
 C:e,gaS:aea registered lmde kefCeepSe,ee hayWand. 

"Pae"ad"0egeeie II" ,,,ecyde,,a,k,gfP,,e,,, Ltd. 

0105md PSiBS, Inc., 320 Sylcan Lake RBIIPI, Wateplgayn, CT 06795 TEL: (203) 274-7521 TELEX: 492755  [go 



TRY THE PSION ORGANISER II FOR 30 DAYS AT NO RISK 
Imagine being able to have every address, every 

telephone number, every appointment, every fact, every 

ligate you need at your fingertips. 

The Psion Organiser Ii stakes it possible with a powerful 

handheld PC that is so compact it fits its your pocket. It 

gives you all these benefits: 

C Portable PC 

• Electronic address, telephone and 

appointment book 
• Calculator 

• Programmable alarm function 

D Powerful 32OKmemory 

C Compatible with Lotus' 1-2-3" 

0 Plugs into office systems 

C Electronic filing cabinet 

C Variety of programs available 

C Full communications capabilities 

o Sophisticated business peripherals 

available (Bar Code Reader, Magnetic 
Coed Reader...) 

D Easy to program for many personal uses 

To order, use the attached order form or simply call 

203 ) 274-7521 to order by phone. Credit card orders 

are accepted. 

The Psion Guarantee 

If you are unsatisfied for any reason, Psion will give you 

a full refund of the purchase price (excluding shipping 

and handling) if the machine is returned within 30 days 

of the date of purchase and was ordered directly from 

Pains. Proof ofpurchase is requited. 

Shipping and handling 

Add $3.00 shipping and handling per Organiser line 

Formatter. All other items are shipped without additional 

charge, subject tna minimum shipping and handling 
charge of $2.00 per order. 

Delivery 

Delivery by UPS and folly insured. Normally shipped 

within 7 days of receipt ofordee, but please allow op 

to 28 days for receipt. 

If y au are outside the U.S. 

Psion Organiser II is available in many countries. Please 

contact Psion for information on availability. 

Psi on reserves the right to change prices, product range 

and technical specification without prior notice. 
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'OscOorers Miisnaifnsspsradshcnspscificaiia,s. 
Loin'nid't2-3'ise trademarks cfLaiuDcneicieieniCorp. Psia, 

icy .y 41—d oilS Lain D,nciapncst C.T. 
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TO ORDER BY PHONE CALL (203) 274-7521 OR USE THE ORDER FORM BELOW. 
PaId Here 

ORDER FORM 
Qtrltns, 	 PAns 	 Total 

P,,on O,mn,se, it, Model CM (OK RAM) 	 $159.95 ___________ 

Psnn O,nsnio, It. Model XP (32K RAM) 	 s22995 5 

15K Dai.ipsk 	 5 2995 ____________ 
— 32K Daupalk 	 9 49.95 S- 

128KDaia1uk 	 s179.95 S_________ 

Concise Osiosd Spelling Check,, 	 5 4995 S  

Pocket Spreadsheet 	 S 79.95 S 

Conns.Link (nil5 IBM' PC tine) 	 5 9995 S  

Finn adaptors for Os, ,eiih Cnons.L,nk 	 5 19.95 ____________ 

AC Adaptor 	 S 19.95 5 

SUBTOTAL  

Sluppmg  and handling  

)hAnn ,cscicnu add 7'/i% 5,1,, la,)  

To: Psion, Inc. 

Please send me the items listed. 

I enclose a check made payable to Psion, Inc., or charge my 

credit card: 

C American Enporo C Vi,, C Dines, Club C MssirsCard 

Card Number 	 11111111111I 	11111 
E.p. Date 

I ardeysiand that an y  or all of the item, ordered may be trinaned to Psicn ,e,ih,n 
30 day, F,,c,ipt by  me for a full refund. 

Name (Piesss Print) 


